GREENVALE AUDACITY
Coloured Sports Horse
15.3 ½ hhs, Part Breed Trakehner
Approved CHAPS UK, Licenced Weatherbys

Greenvale Audacity is an Approved CHAPS UK and BSJA stallion. He is a
striking coloured with fantastic Trakehner and Sports Horse Breeding.
He is extremely trainable and has a lovely, intelligent attitude to work. He
has an athletic, scopy jump and has just started jumping BSJA.
Audacity is a charismatic character with a wonderful temperament that he
passes onto his offspring.
He is an ideal choice for producing eventers or all round sports horses. He
will add refinement to heavier mares. Ideal for crossing with ponies to
produce quality, rideable mounts for Juniors.

Breeding for Performance combined with Temperament
www.westendfarmstud.co.uk
info@westendfarmstud.co.uk
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BREEDING

Progeny by Greenvale Audacity

Karabin
Elvis
Alderfarn VII

Elbana
Escapism

Annie
Greenvale
Audacity

Epos
Fleetwater
Achtermann
Fleetwater
Acclaim
Tarka Tu
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Greenvale Audacity is by Alderfarn
VII who has been the sire of many
winners both in the show ring and
Dressage and Show Jumping.
Elvis was a coloured graded Trakehner
from a West Germany stud. He is a
prominent sire of many winning athletic
offspring including the dam of Camaro,
Bundeschampionat (eventing) finalist.
Karabin was a highly promising sire of
competition horses and had full graded
Trakehner status. He was related to
Gepard through the polish coloured
stallion Resor. This fantastic coloured
Trakehner stallion left behind (although
he died tragically young at only 11) five
graded sons, of which one was Elvis.
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Annie by the TB sire, Escapism was a
graded sports horse broodmare.

Available AI (fresh or chilled) or Natural.
Stud Fee for 2012 £300 (NFFR)

Ambosspolka
Muschamp
Danube
Secret Treasure

Fleetwater Acclaim is graded
Trakehner & BWBS mare. She was
a Masterlock potential competition
Horse 1990 championship finalist
and later became a proven
Dressage horse.
Fleetwater Achtermann was
graded in Germany and the UK
with BWBS & SHB and is the sire
of many successful competition
horses. He himself rose to
Medium level dressage in 4
outings and qualified for regional
finals in Novice, Elementary and
Medium. He was competing
Novice Horse Trials when he
broke a splint bone which ended
his competitive career.
Muschamp Danube is prolific
sire of eventers, show jumpers &
dressage horses.

